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A Moment For Love
 
This is the poem for a lovely girl
Who lost her everything
And she just want to live alone
But I as a friend or more than that (I love her) 
Want to tell her
 
Through some words
 
 
I know u lost everything in the ashes of time
Knowing the facts u don’t
Need anyone more
But still I want to walk alone with u
 
When the pain goes to its end length
Come and see me
When the heart goes to stop a moment
Come and I will hold u.
 
When peoples walks away from u
Come and I will walk with u
when You feel alone
come and don’t be ashamed to sleep
within my arms
 
Just come near to me
Just turn around
Don’t make any sound
Don’t u see I am gonna drawn
Without u in my arms
 
Bware of the things which are going to
Or which are happened
Who is sure of life?
Existence is with our memory
 
Dear when u feel sleepy
Come and sleep in my heart
If u think my heart beat is disturbing u
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Don’t worry my love
I will stop my heart a bit 4 U
 
When a moment which spend with u
I feel it’s like the life I spend.
Dear
I DONT HAVE MUCH TIME
And what little time I do
If you could only see,
I will spend my time with you
 
Sandeep (07/01/2008)
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Feelings Already Happens To Some…….
 
I lost my love
One day, I decided to live alone
For ever, But in mean time, One beautiful girl,
the girl with all kindness Came in my life
She is my friend
So I write a poem for her, May be this willl hurt her
But it has to, Before its too late
And she may get deeply involved
……
 
 
 
U come in my life
When I feel lonely and alone
U wake me up
When was sleeping to death
 
U get me up
Up & and teach me to stand up again
U make me feel something
To ride again
 
Now a again I feel something
Something special abut u
U r the only one
The only one which is closer to me
 
I know u still love me
Knowing all the facts
Of life which I could never forget
which may  hard to  overcome
 
But how could I love
feelling already happen to someone
someone who is no more with me
left unknown painless feeling for me
 
don’t u think u will  survive
with those sticky things
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which left me alone.
Putting me down on the road
 
 
when the life knocks me
down to my knees
I just remember that
u r the person who come
in perfect position to pray
 
Baby, I know
I know, I feel respect
Respect abt ur feeling
but wht can I do
feeling already happens to some…….
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I Don’t Forgive You Ever, If I Ever Miss U
 
I don’t forgive you ever,
But as U r my love/New friend,
And u r my everything
Then why tears come out
Then why feeling get more and more to feel out
 
U put me, my eyes on tears
As the life moves
And As u know always
My soul is goanna cry for u
To live with u
Till the end of my life
 
U put me down to my knees
U put me everything which
I could even never think about
Coz you put me in tear
You made my soul to cry
Till the end of my life
 
I miss u every second
I miss u all over the place
I miss u like anything
No one can ever feel the love
The way I Love u
My love
 
sandeep patil
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I Will Ever Give U The Best -That Is -My Love
 
When fear comes in
ma mind of loosing u
My heart takes pause and
feels like everything’s dead
 
Don’t u think before u leave me alone
What will happen to my soul?
My berth (breath)    is like dead
My mind is like endless road
Keep on thinking the same way
I travel same road ‘
 
My believe, my hope ends up to u
My tears dropp like a endless rain
Come soon before its get dry
And winds up me in dead poison
 
I never think abt the things happen
The way leaves me alone
The way I loose u again
Just not to know anything
Just not say anything
 
Let the things let them happen
Let the flow of love
Let it flow,
let all the darkness
be shine with ur kind love
 
 
My destiny leads to my success
Come and let me lead to my destiny
U always keep my words like a Rose
Before let me down my self
Come and see me my babe
I will ever give u the best
That is
 
My love.
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My Pain
 
One day I saw the pain lying on the ground
I looked at him and asked about his feelings
as he saw me he started crying.
I ask him again and again
Why you crying deep in heart.
 
I show him feelings
He stopped crying for minute
I seat down there for time
Peoples on the way looking at me
I found my self in the place of him(pain)  really it hurts
 
 
unkonown love in the Univrse
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When Soul Breaths
 
Finally my soul heard a voice
A voice of love and my belief
Soul of all goodness and godness.
Heart breaths deeply and deeply
Making a swell of wounds
Feeling the magic of love
Wants everything that feels
To the deep heart breathe
Making a noise of silent twitter
Which makes and feel me alive?
Is that true and all kinds of love?
That makes me and keeps me to live alone
Is that the love I wished for?
And is that the life I wished for
I waited and waited for ever
Hoping she will return back one day
Hoping things will remain as before
But my heart didn’t turn back
As she leads to heaven
Falling me towards deep and deep
The love, I could have ever done before.
 
SANDEEP 22.09.2009
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Wish I Could Find U Again
 
Toady I am seating on the chair
And looking for something that is missing
And that is you,
Wish I could see u again in life
And I can show my love towards u.
 
Eyes get num to see your least smile
I love you more than my life
I was so lucky when I found you
Wish I could leave with u.
 
I was proud as I find someone
Who touches not only my heart
but also my soul.
I was happy as I discover someone
who stands' beside me
not over me
 
I was happy I find someone
who loves me more for, what ever I am  
And not for whom I would be...
But I was rare not Lucky enough
as she find someone
the way “I found her'... in lifetime.....
 
But finally question comes in my mind
Why u left me alone
Alone like u did none business with me
I believe and I know u do love me
But why U left me alone with unknown feeling
And Unbearable pain
 
Wish I could give my feelings
At least for a moment
And I could happily die forever
But I know, it’s not the end
I got to cry whole life and live forever
Until I found way towards heaven
That is you?
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